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is Important
Another peace conference is at hand 

and the following editorial1 comment 
from the Butte News is both timely 
and thoughtful i “Despite all the talk 
about universal peace in the capitals 
pursuing any standstill or retrench- 
of Europe, thé powers have not bees 
men, in the matter ot armament. A 
recent report shows that Europe
spent on its army two hundred mil- the C.P.R. havsXfen brought home 
lion pounds and eighty million pounds here in Vivid reality by the discov-
on its navy in 1906, a total in- of Chômai “Moulding Proprietor

of the Lamb ton .House of this city, 
crease of 74,000,000 pounds in nine that among th<f*charred victime of 
years, or say 26 per cent. the wreck was every member of his

Soon after the czar proclaimed his /ith , the exception of hte
aged and grief stricken mother who 

favorite peace doctrine, he began to resides in piaistow, Essex, England.
plan the annihilation of Japan, wit* who|v Family Lost
results that probably made him sin
cerely anxious for peace. Nearly all 
the nations that approved of the 
peace making methods recommended 
by the Hague convention have been 
enlarging their arsenals evejr since.

Human instinct governs the acts of

Elsewhere we publish a portion of 
the speech delivered in the Upper 
House this session by Senator Davis
on the Hudson’s Bay railway pro-

l having been restored 
e means, after suffer - 
wwith a severe lnug 

and that dread disease 
sumption is anxious to

Brandon Man Learns That his Family Were on the of^. Tot^who^reit,eb“m*n 
Chapleau Wreck—Taking Action rf1^*S^Jti(<^f*^,chwSdr

- * cure for Consumption,
i Sffe fln?r?u“c

BKaladies. He hopes all sufferers will try Ms Remedy, as it is invaluable. 
Whose desiring the prescription, which 
wfll cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address.

HEY. EDWARD A WILSON,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

CHARRED VICTIMS
Coo-make

Your 
Is Still More

of anject.Commercial advertWas rates fur-
This is undoubtedly the greatest 

question before the people of the 
West at present and it will become 
a paramount issue before the trans
portation and grain questions are 
solved. The grievances of the grain 
trade cannot be remedied till ade-

AÜ ate., should beto THIS Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to carry ont the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 

— and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

#•
TUB flANAtiB*, 

The West
of the five people who were travell
ing With buoyant and expectant 
hearts to reach the friendly shelter 
of their prospective home in Bran
don. Gouldiog expects to go to 
Montreal in connection with the 
affair.

. Ltd.,

quate railway facilities are provided 
and this must include the Bay route.

The associated • boards of trade will 
shortly meet at Prince Albert and 
they will be expected to redeem 
themselves on this question. The at
titude assumed by them as Edmon
ton last year has found no support 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. This 
question is forcing itself to the front 
and the arguments against its feas
ibility have been wiped away by the 
data furnished by Senator Davis. His 
speech is well worthy of perusal and 
his facts should be carefufly noted.

We cannot agree with the opening 
remarks of the Senator, however, 
when he takes for granted that the 
words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier respect
ing the Hudson’s Bay route mean 
that its construction is a foregone 
conclusion. The people have heard 
announcements of policy on this sub
ject for the last fifteen y eus. s What 
we want is action.

48-08
The Verdict

The jury’s verdict on the Chapleau 
accident was as follows :

“That the death of the deceased 
and other unfortunate victims was 
caused from the Injuries received in a 
railway aàctdent on the main line of 
the Canadian. Pacific Railway, at 
about 11.30 a.m. on the lfltfo of 
April 1907 j at Windermere or Wawa 
Lake, twenty-two miles west of Cha
pleau. The immediate cause of the 
accident or derailment of the train 
was a broken rail located in a curve 
around which the train was running 
at the time! No Maine is attached 
to the railroad train crew, road- 
master, section men or any of the 
employees of the railway company 
for the accident. The train was ligh
ted with, acetylene gas, except one 
coach, and upon derailment the gas 
escaped and ignited and seems to 
have prevented to a certain extent, 
at least, the occupants of one of the 
coaches from escaping and to render 
all'attempts at rescue almost use
less. The jury is strongly of the 
opinion that had it not have been for 
the fire that broke out in the coach
es almost immediately after derail
ment the accident would not have 
been attended with such marked fa
tality. We, the jury, having visited 
the scene of the disaster and having 
carefully considered the facts placed 
before uç would strongly recommend 
a safer method or means of lighting 
trains than by gas.”

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Union Trust Company

- . Limited . .
Meet* First and Third Thurs

days in each mouth at Masonic 
Hall at eight o'clock sharp 

. Visiting Knighte welcome.
W. D. MacGheoor,

, C.C. K B. * 8

Wxdkusdat, April 34, 1907.
ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGERTwo brothers, William and Charles 

Colliding, his wife and his two chil
dren, the youngest of whom was ten 
years of age, is the fearfully sad loss 
sustained by Thomas Goulding. The 
latter did not learn of the calamity 
which happened to the members of 
his family for some time after the 
wrpek. Meagté details began toreach 

9PÜÜ , >i him till. the whoM cruel story was
long an avarice and lust of power I laid bare. Goulding»a§d his aged mb*

«* *■—
nations be ready to rush at each I the sea to'enter colonial life, 
others throats. ' Commercialism and j Particularly * sad and distressing
imperialism are inseparable. Wars are the details of the lOBS whenJjhe

, , I fact is known that one of the broth- 
provoked by chivalric or honorable l erswas blind and wa8 a musician of
impulses are not nearly so frequent some ability. All were enroute to

—*> I ïsiaapvsr-ssitfts
ing the busy summer in the conduct 
of the business of the Lampton house 
which Çtouldlng has occupied since 
last faff.

tHAMILTON ST., REGINACAN FIGURES LIE? h L. C. Q

When so much time has been de
voted to scandal in the federal house 
this session it is a wonder the Op
position have not taken the Govern
ment severely to task on the census 
and immigration returns relating to 
the new provinces.

We believe that the manipulation 
of the - western census figures last 
year was nothing short of a scan
dal to keep down western representa
tion, and now the annual return of 
the Interior Department caps the 
climax by recording officially that 
out of the 131,368 immigrants who 
came to Canada from across the wa
ter last year only 7,313 were destin
ed for Saskatchewan.

These figures are palpably incorrect 
and purposely misleading.

The report shows that Manitoba 
received 29,413 ‘ settlers from last 
year’s immigration, yet we find, on 
another page, that there were only 
1182 homestead entries in Manitoba 
last year against 27,715 in the pro
vince of Saskatchewan, iff Manitoba 
received the proportion which Mr. 
Oliver sets forth then the Dominion 
government is not bringing settlers 
into Canada. They are not bringing 
in a class of people that will go on 
the land and this side of theimmi- 
gration question should be taken up 
in the House of Commons.

We were robbed of our public lands 
and the only excuse given was that 
the Dominion needed the control of 
the lands for immigration purposes. 
If that was really the,case, we want 

.to know why Saskatchewan gets 
only one-fourth as many-settlers as 
Manitoba, only one-seventh as many 
as Ontario, one-third as many as 
Quebec, and only a thousand more 
than the little provinces down by 
the sea, the three of which could be 
lost in the constituency of Maple 
Creek, and as Dr. Sproule once said 
they would never be found “except 
for the smell of bad whiskey.”

This province has not got a square 
deal at Ottawa—we are not getting 
it from either side of the house.

If this province is only getting the 
small proportion of the Canadian 
immigration shown in the blue book 
returns then we ought to be placed 
in a position equal to that of On
tario which can prosecute an immi
gration scheme of her own and hy so 
doing, with the aid of the Demotion 
expenditure, gets the bulk of the 
settlers, for whom the Ottawa gov
ernment claims that the western 
lands are retained. This is a very 
serious matter and while the exposi
tion of private character might have 

-'* a Proper place in the proceedings of 
parliament, the false position of the 
government respecting the autonomy 
settlement, and the census and im
migration returns ought surely to 
find a place.

All we want is justice and at 
whatever cost to either political 
party we are going after our own.

Always Remember the Poll Name
Rromo Quinine

lllpiPUdfaOneDay.ChipmTwo.
nations, as of the individual. As

EXPERIENCE
is the beet teacher. The best scholar is he who lear&s from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artisticTHE WEST AND 

ESTIMATES Charred Bodies
On enquiry by the bereaved as to 

the disposition of the remains of his 
dear ones, he was informed by the 
C.P.R. authorities that their charr
ed bodies were beyond recognition 

I and that ah were accorded a decent 
j burial. He has not yet heard of the 

Ottawa, Aprjl 19 —The supplemen- P^ce of burial or what has become 
tary estimates for the year ending1 
March 3fst, 1908, were presented to 
patliament today.

Among other items are the follow
ing Manitoba, Alberta and Saskat
chewan. To provide a further am
ount for schools $14,000, to provide
a further amount for destitute In-* p Parliamentaru r>„m as well as the cost and profit» ta the
dians $50,060, to provide a general j JxCport Of x âTURincntsry Lom* manufacturer and retailer.”

mittee Advises House That (Signed.) t. greenway. 
Western Races are

FURNITUREV

Where the New Provinces Fig
ure in the Supplementaries 

Presented to House

THAT DAY WILL COME Don’t you know that people who are real judge» of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? ’ And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

The Bourassa-Lavergne party 
does not enjoy the thought* ofithe 
days to come, when the west 
will be strong enough to play a 
return match with Quebec on the 
provincial rights issue.

That day will come and Henri 
Bourassa, M.P., ought^ to be a 
big enough man to recognise the 
folly of protesting against the in
evitable.

Quebec has not respected the 
provincial rights- of the west m 
the days of its power. The time 
may come when the west Will be 
in a position to deal with the 
provincial rights of Quebec even 
as Quebec dealt with the liber
ties of tihe new provinces in the 
days of their weakness —Toronto 
Telegram.
The aboVe is a wholly true proph

esy and the present generation will 
live to see it fulfilled.

A COMBINE
DOES EXIST

idence as to the cost of production 
to the manufacturers.

“Your committee also has to take 
into consideration the fact that the 
cost of lumber to the settler is ma
terially affected by the cost of freight

W R I G H
Warerooms : so.ut4

BROS.

RAILWAY STREET
:

HUMPHREY BROS.amount for general expenses $42,162,1 • 
to provide for annuity and expenses 
of treaty $8000.

Public buildings in Saskatchewan :|
Battlefore public buildings $7,000;1 
addition to buildings, Estevan lands
office $3(000, Humboldt public büild- | Ottawa, April Ilf.—The Hon. Thos. 
ings five thousand, Indian Head for-; Greenway presented to parliament 
entry station, . addition to stableij today the report of the lumber com-' 
eight: hundred; Maple Creek public; Mttée which is as follows : 
buildings five, thousand; Prince Al-j| “Your committee Save during the 
bert public buildings forty-five thous-. course of their enquiry held some 30 
and, Prince Albert penitentiary site 8lttings and examained 82 witnesses 
thirty-five, thousand, Yorkton public» and bad a large number of books, 
buildings five thousand. letters, price lists and other papers

To provide for the appointment of I md docmMnts. laid before them as 
three post office inspectors and for exhibits, which together with the 
the salaries of three assistants and mtgutes of f their proceedings are 
ten clerks for the prorince of Al~| herewith submitted lor * the informa- 
berta and Saskatchewan $14,060.

For the appointment of two super-, „Your committee are of the opin- 
mtendents for the railway mail seri L ^ the priceg charged for lum- 
rice one at Calgary aiwL one at|ber Me excessive Your committee 
Moose Jaw, and for the salaries of flndg tbat there has -existed for some 
six olerkb. . years past, and still exists an asao-

For the appointment of letter car- L<atlon known as the Western Retail 
ners in such cities and towns as the! Lumbermen-S association. These as- 
gevernor may determine sixty thous- socto.tion included all three provln-
and dollars. ces untU recently When the retailers >

Additional amount required for 0{ Alberta formed a similar associa- Edmonton, Alta. April 22.—The >
provisional allowance in Manitoba,: ^ their own called the Alberta Canadian government has purchased .
Alberta and Saskatchewan 918,075. Retail Lumbermen’s association. 450 buffaloes from the statç of Mon- * 

Last Mountain lake navigable TbeBe two associations amount, in tiina to place in the Elk park about 
route; new buildings for telegraph L^e opinion of your committee, to a twenty miles north east of Fort * 
offices and agents’ house at Battle- combination, and the objects and re- Saskatchewan The herd which has # 
ford, two thousand dollars, ne«|gults of the’operations of these two been kept in the vicinity of Billings} f 
building fpr telegraph office and ag-i associations have been to unduly en- Montana, was offered for sale by the 
ent’s dwelling at Saddle Lake oneLance sakl nrice ü appears from the state government. The Canadian 
thousand eight hundred; telegraph priee lists’ themselves, and the government outbid the United States f 
line from Fort Qu’Appelle to File bylaws, minute books and correspon- government and secured the herd.
Hilfs Indian agency via Lebret and dence and evidence of witnesses in They will be brought to Alberta * 
Balcarres, $3,400. regard to said operations. under the supervision of Mr. Ayotte #

“Your committee find that mow 01 tbe survey department,j tecentiv to™ mZfact«ers formto ? Ottawa, to whom has been =n- 
: rTss^ciationCwn as the British " ** ^

Columbia Lumber and Shingle Man- t e,r new "° ain 
T> ATT WA VQhtiacturers’ association,.which in the Arrangements are being made by

^ *^| opinion of your committee amounts "the department of the Interior to #.
1 to a combination and co-operates have the Elk park strongly fenced # 

with tiie said retail associations ; for the incarceration ot these mon- # 
an*-on -the part of these manufacture archs of the prairies. Two special .
ers a good deal of .evidence was sub- trains Will be required for the trans
mitted to show that their prices .portation of the herd.

I were not excessive. BfitT before con- _______________ _
curring in that view your committee ,
thinks that there should he more -ev- Mioerd’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

-r
Excessive PEESS COMMENTS MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE(Estevan Observer.)
At the last provincial election, 

Estevan was the only town in the 
constituency of Souris to give a 
majority for the .Liberal candidate. 
The leaders of that party Were so 
Immensely tickled with that fact 
that tiie government promised all 
sorts of provincial patronage for 
Estevan, none of which has yet 
come. A judicial centre was talked 
of then ; later, we gèt a sub clerk ; 
a court house and jail Was dangled, 
but we don't get it; a new consti
tuency is suggested with Estevan as 
the centre, time, will tell whether we 
get that.

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOiR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

GB A IK S A S K.• •

HAPPY HOOLIGAN * ^ w ♦ w a.tion of the house. > v
#Mr. Calder is the Happy Hooligan 

of the Scott Government and Mr. 
Motherwell id Gloomy Gus.

They are both running the public 
works department in the absence of 
Premier Scott and are maJBag a 
huge joke of the whole tiling, hut 
they are going too far.

Mr. Motherwell saw that he was 
cornered in the legislature and he 
withheld important documents from 
th« House. Afterwards, however, 
and almost before the echo of Bs 
stentorian voice had died away his 
statement proved false, and he ran 

away to his country home to avoid 
the blast of public censure.

Mr. Calder, never serious in public 
matters, has dismissed with brief 
comment the expressed public opin
ion on the land titles office >scandal. 
His statement that the place to dis
cuss this matter is in the legislature,, 
cannot be taken seriously for*as those 
who followed the session know, the 
information asked for hy the House 
was suppressed by almost a solemn 
affirmation of a member of thé Gov
ernment. How, therefore, can a mat
ter of this kind be discussed in the 
legislature if parliamentary tuytge is 
outraged and responsible government 
ignored in a manner now becoming 
common to the members of the Short 
government.

It is all very well for Mr. Calder 
to treat this matter as a joke, hut 
Mr. Motherwell wilfully with held an 
important public document that the 
House was entitled to and without 
it discussion in the House was limit
ed on this subject.

■It is not within the right of a res
ponsible minister to act the part of 
a Gloomy Gus or a Happy Hooligan.
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Sir. Oliver in. the House Says I 
Transportation Companies 

are Responsible for 
Coal Shortage

t
A
AA •'

A

? REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. A
AA

Frank!Ottawa, April 19—Hon.
Oliver, continuing the debate onthe l’ 
western coal situation in the House,:}: 
read memorials and correspondence | - 
from mine owners in the west, re-1 
ceived last December, showhig that 
when the coal famine was on there, ; 

mines- could hâve put cut ! ]

T

=

gPARKÜNG QÇASSWARE
u

thousands of tons more coal had | 
they had proper transportation fa
cilities. He cited the case of the Hill! 
Crest mines, which, according to the 
manager, during January shipped 
only 730 tons1- through car shortage,} 
tehilst the mines had a daily capa
city1 of'500 tons daily. In other 
words the mines in one month ship
ped only , a day and a halt's output. I 
The consequence was that during the | 
very time when coal was at its high-: I 
est premium in the west the mine I 

could not give the men stea
dy employment because there was no 
proper transportation.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster enquired whe
ther, after receiving the correspon
dence and the memorials, the gov- j 
ernment had taken any steps to , 
remedy the matter in making the * 
railway companies provide sufficient ; 
transportation.

Mr. Oliver said the information he | < 
quoted in the correspondence was ; 
made the basis of representation to , 
tbe railway companies: He contend- I, 
ed that the allegations that the » 
labor troubles or the Lethbridge coal | ’ 
strike was the cause of the famine h 
was,not true, and that the lack oil < 
transportation was at the bottom 
the labor troubles at the mines in 
the west. I

ti
AT' '■• * •

'f 5To the FarmersWe heard the farce recited about 
the services of the police for the new 
provinces which we would have to 
pay for if we got our lands. Well, 
as was shown in the Legislature re
cently by Mr. Haultain, we have lost 
our lands and we have to pay $75,- 
000 per annum for the services of the 
force. That is consistency as hand
ed out by the so-called Liberals at 
Ottawa and at Regina.

t E
Cut Prices

?!

$?...

Every piece Fire Polished and, equal» cot glas» 
in appearance, and prices so low that an 
occasional break ie of little consequence.

S : MOV that spring ie approaching 
* : * ' yon will be looking for a good

!’ •, reliable drill to do your seeding. 
^ We have the drills that have stood 

the test of
?

The Sylvester i ; 
; • Double and McCormick Single ? 
f ■ ! we have them in Hoe style ( j
Ï ? also. To insure against emnt nee ! 7 
•; * our smut machine. A call will

vince you that ,our goods are right, j-

Covered Sugar Bowls 
Cream Jugs 
Table Sets, 4 pieces 
Berry Sets, :lt pieces 
Stifid Bowls 
,i ,Gal. Water Jugs, extra large

size, clear as crystal - 66c and 75c each

u years.20c each 
20c “
75c .set 
75c .
30c each

owners

m
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A New brieau woman wm dun.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
I She took Scoff* Emulsion? 
j Result:
i She gained a pound Vday7 is weiglA.

Ml DRUGGISTS: SO*. AMD SU»

SIIVfPKINS BROS-r
/

R> Em MIoMoborough
REGINA

Hardware and Crockery
SCARTH ST., REGINAPhone.343 • Implement Dealer

Next Standard Office
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Delicious.

OUR BRANDS 
“Capital” and “Regina"
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